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Seeds of cancer
are sown ~rly
Student won't spend life
dwelling on blindness

By Jame1 A. Weldemoyer
Sports Editor

EDITOR'S NOTE: Thi• 1, the first of a th,...part..,...
concerning cancer among college-age 1tudent1. Part I
wlll dl1cu11 who 1, mOlt luteeptlble. Part II wm focu•
· on how cancer patlentl learn to cope with their "'""'•
and Part Ill wlll outllne how the famlly and frlendl of
cancer victim• are affected.

The nin&member search committee with the task
of finding a new head football coach for Marshall
University will begin functioning immediately,
according to Athletic Director David Braine.
Braine announced during a press oonference in the
Big Green Room of the Henderson Center that he will
act as chairman of the committee. Two-year coach
Stan Parrish officially resigned during the same
press conference.

By Elaine Whitely
Staff Writer

It will be easier to hire a good coach
because of what he has done. Kansas
State's gain is Marshall's loss.
David Bralne
Including the first-year athletic director, the committee will be composed of Ed Starling, associate
athletic director; Joe Feaganes, assistant athletic
director; Dorothy Hicks, faculty representative; Kenneth Blue, associate dean of student development;
Bill Stark, president of the Big Green Asasociation,
Marc Sprouse, president of the alumni association;
Buster Neal, vice president for financial affairs; and
Andy Brison, student body president.
Braine had full authority in selecting committee
members.
The committee's goal is to find a coach before
Christmas according to Braine.
"I would like to find this guy's twin ifhe has one,"
Braine remarked, referring to Parrish who was sitting beside him du~g the conference. "It will be
easier to hire a good coach because of what he has
done. Kansas State's gain is Marshall's loss."

Staff photos by Lynn Dinsmore

Do you recall?
"Rudolph• patted out Information Tueaday
about the Lake Placld Ski Trip, aponaored
by Student Actlvltlea. The deadline for a $50
depoalt It Friday.

Candidate defines a~ademic.roles

When Robbin Barron, Montgomery sophomore,
was born, she was just like any other little girl anywhere. She ran, and played, and laughed, and lived
well.
But when whe was two yearB old, Robbin was diagnosed as having Retinoblastoma, a cancerous dust.er
of tumors that covered her right eye's retina. Her
physicians tried radiation at first, and then froze the
cancerous nodules and tried to scrape them away.
But nothing helped. By Robbin's third birthday, the
cancer had affected her left eye as welL
Today, Robbin is blind Her physicians, fearful
that the cancer would spread through her optic
nerves and into her brain, removed both eyeballs.
When it was first learned that she could win her
battle with cancer only at the price of her eyesight,
Robbin says her mother "cried and cried and cried,"
and bought a rocking chair because she thought her
young daughter would "just sit in a comer and never
do anything."
.
Now, at age 23, Robbin is pursuing a degree in
clerical studies, and says her family does not think
there is anything she cannot do except drive.
"When I was younger, I wondered why this ha~
pened to me, when I had 10 brothers and sisters it
could have happened to instead," Robbin said.' "But
maybe God thought I could handlejt better than my
brothers and sisters. Maybe it is for some good purpose that I am this way."
·
Robbtn·says she is Dt!Ver bitter over her bout with
cancer and accept& her subsequent blindness phil~
sophically. And yet, her victory over the disease has_
been bought at a high price.

that it should be more liberal than the proposed
By Connie MIiier
policy.
,
. . .
Reporter
"You paid your money. Its your decunon if you
want to.stay in aclaBB or drop it," he said "It should
The key roles offaculty and students in academics be your prerogative."
·
·
are "management" and "involvement," Dr. Wilton
He said an academic adviaing system needs to be
Flemon, a candidate for vice president for academic created here at M~hall similar to the one at MetroThe seeds of the common malignancies
affairs, said Tueeday.
politan State.
Students there muat declare a major after their are often sown 1'0 to 15 years before they
Flemon, one of four finalist& for the position, talked second year and ·before beginning their junior year
actually develop. The three main things
to varioui groups on campua Tueeday as part ofthe they must talk to an adviser, he said
.
final • election process.
h 88
Ile
·de
·tt.ee college-age people should be concerned
He is presently the executive assistant to the presiMetropolitan Stete
a co pwi commi
about are tobacco, use of alcohol, and
dent and auociate pre• ident for academic affairs at on adviaing, he said.
Metropolitan State College in Denver. He also
"Marshall University has not articulated a well- overexposure to sunlight.
teaches in the Department of Chemistry.
defined faculty senate," Flemon said "Once they do
In open forum• for students and faculty members, that, a good academic adviaing structure will come in
Flemon • aid he has not decided whether he wante to foCUB."
Dr. Anthony Bowdler
come to ManhalL But he said he is considering the
He said faculty members would have to become
move because the school provides interesting more innovative and market their skills to the comchallenges.
·
munity in order to supplement low incomes.
Although her physicians contend that Robbin's
When faculty members get to the point in their subconscious can still recall distinct shapes and figHe said academics throughout the country are in'· careers that they are burnt out or out of resources, ures because she had sight at birth, conacious]y Ro~
disarray and tha~ schools must take the responsibil- · · they need to make a change, he said.
bin says she can remember nothing ofwhat the world
ity to look at the curriculum they have.
.
looks
like.' She does not know her mother's face, nor
The academic vice president has to set the tone for
He asked both faculty and students gathered at the
her
own,
nor what colors are.
curriculum change with a team approach and partici- forum what kind of person they would like' in the
Cancer
took all of those things away.
patory management. Then the faculty must initiate academic affairs post.
But Robbin is not typical of moat colleg&age stuit, he said.
"This is your institution, your chance to make your- dents.
Although the American Cancer Society eeti"Changes come slow in higher education ·b ut they self known," Flemon said.
mates that approximately 30 percent of Americans
do come," he said.
One faculty member said she would like to see a living
today eventially will have canes, moat young
When Student Senate President Jim Musser,
forceful leader during Marshall's transitional stage.
, Catlettsbmg, ,Ky., ,enior,, asked , how liberal the Another said she would like to see an advocate to · people , ~ely think of the diaeue, believing the
. , . sc.~ool!s withdrawal policy should be, Flemonreplied provide balance between academics and athletics.
CANCER,Pllgel
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From The Associated Press

25 million lottery .t ickets arrive at Capitol
=============================

Charlfflon - Twenty-five million ·
lottery tickets arrived in Charleston
The hoopla over the arrival of the first batch of tickets from
on Tuesday in a state trooperScientific
Games Inc. 's Norcross, Ga., office was deliberate
guarded tractor trailer truck.
They will be distributed to thouand aimed at hyping the lottery
sands of retail outlets start.in,Dec.
30; for uae in the .first lottery ·g ame
Nancy HIii
- "West Virginia Jackpot".:...
·
which.yru., be activated Jan. 9.
She said secrecy will be mainNancy Hijl, spokeswoman for the
Scientific won the $4.3 million
tained for security reasons although
new game, said the commission ·
training and computer contract
"there is little reason for anyone to
hopet all 25,million tickets will be '
with the commission 'after a court
steal the tickets because we have all
· battle with another company. The
sold during the 10 weeks the game
the aerial numbers in our computers
iB in operation.
l
contract also carried with it the
and stolen tickets won't be redeemaright to print the tickets for .t he
The hoopla over the arrival of the
ble anywhere."
games.
first batch of tickets from Scientific
Nevertheless, the cooimissiori is
Games Inc.'a NorcrOBB, Ga., office
Future arrivals of tickets ._ this
was deliberate and aimed at hyping
time in unmarked trucks - will be sinking $40,000 into sophisticated
security systems at its Charleston
the lottery, Hill said.
kept secret, Hill said.

Charleston
RAIN DAMPENS KILL
The number of deer
~lied during the first
week of West Virginia's
bucks-only hunting season
was down, probably
becauae of unusually
heavy rains, a state Department of Natural
Resources official said
Dick Hall, supervisor of game management at
the DNR's operations center in Elkins, said he
had no precise figures for the number of deer
killed but said he thinka rain kept the number
down.
"Aa to what percentage, I can't say," Hall saia
Monday.
He said, however, that he expects the kill to
fall far short of the record 57,916 bucks killed last
season.
Normally, 70 percent of the deer killed during
hunting season die during the first three .,:le.ya,
Hall said.
"If that holds true this season, the kill will be
down considerably," he said. "But I wasn't
looking for any record anyway.
"For the first time in years, second-week .
hunting may be better than first-week hunting.
There are still a lot of bucks out there, and we've
got good tracking snow in the higher elevations."
The DNR says two hunting fatalities - both
involving people mistaken for deer ....:.. and three
non-fatal shooting accidents have been reparted
so far. No fatalities were reported during _the 1984
deer season.

Morgantown
WVU PRF.SIDENT SEARCH
The search committee looking for a new West
Virginia University president is in the final
phase of its screening process.
The committee's scheduled meeting Tueade,y
was called to review information ga~hered from
five finalists who were interviewed by university
officials, faculty and students over the last few
weeks.
By law, the committee must submit at least
three names to the Board of Regents, which will
make the final choice.
U.S. District Judge Robert MaxwelL who heads
the committee, said that if panel members are
satisfied with the finalists, three or more names
will be submitted to the regents and the committee's work will be concluded.
Among the five final candidates are two from
West Virginia University - Curtis Tompkins,
dean of the College of Engineering, and Herman
Mertins Jr., vice president for administration and
finance.
Also in the running are Neil Bucklew, president of the University of Montana, Peter KaJia, a
· Pittsburgh attorney and part-time profeuor at
theUnivemty·of Pittsburgh law school, and
' Frllhcia Borkowski, provoet at the Un1venrity.'of ,
' · South CarolinL .
.
' '·' '' . ·

and eight regional offices, she said.
Money will not be kept on hand
at the regional offices, where people
winning more than $25 on the
instant lottery game will be
expected to cash their tickets. The
offices will carry checks that will be
iseued to wjnners, Hill said. ·
People winning $25 or lees will be
able to cash tickets-at the 'office
where they were purchased, Hill '
said.
,,
,
Publicity is ex~ed to begin for
the lottery .in mid_:;December, <µrep.
tor Ralph Peters e~lier.to_ld a
legislative subcommittee.
· ·
About 2,100 retail outlets have·
applied to the commission to sell
the tickets;
•

Manila, Phntpplnes

Washington

w1oow·s REVENGE
. Corazon Aquino announced Tuesday she will run
against President Ferdinand E. Marcos, whom
she accuses of responsibility for the assassination of
her husband, opposition leader Benigno Aquino.
Her announcement to more than 1,000 supporters who celebrated with fireworks and a parade
in Manila came only hours after Marcos signed a
law calling a special presidential election for Feb.

ECONOMIC INDICATIONS
The government's main
forecasting gauge of future "
economic activity rose 0.3
percent in October, the
smallest advance in four
months, the Commerce
Department reported
Tuesday.
The department said the
October advance in the Index of Leading Indicators was the weakest since a 0 .1 percent June
. increase.
~
The October advance was the sixth in a row.
But, except for a 1.3 percent. January gain, the
advances this year have all been below 1 percent,
indicating sluggish economic growth.
The economy, aa measured by the groas
national product, grew at an anemic annual rate
of 1.1 percent in the first half of this year, down
sharply from the robust 6,8 percent growth
turned in for all of 1984.
The weakness ia a reflection of the battering
U.S. manufacturers have been taking from foreign competition. Hobbled by a strong dollar,
domestic producers have seen their foreign sales
dry up and have had to fight a growing invasion
of cheaper imports.
The dollar has fallen by almost 20 percent
since February, but analysts have said it normally takes up to a year before currency declines
begin to have a positive impact on the trade
deficit, which is expected to hit a record $150
billion this year.
The dollar has fallen 7 percent in the last two
months under the influence of an agreement
between the United States and four other coun•
tries for coordinated action to push the U.S.
~rrency lower.

7.

" I hereby affirm my candidacy and confirm my
willingness to serve our people as president of the
Republic of the Philippines," Mrs. Aquino told a
packed auditorium. She was flanked by leaders of
an eight-party coalition that had earlier drafted
her as its candidate. Eighteen members of
Parliament sat in the auc!ience.
Marcos' political opponents had been trying
even prior to the announcement of the special
election to pick a single candidate for a regularly
scheduled vote in 1987. A split opposition is
regarded as a major benefit for Marcos.

J

Brussels, Belgium

WEINBERGER.: HIJACK
Defense Secretar,y Caspar W. Weinberger said
Tuesday three U.S. military officers accompanied
Egyptian commandos who stormed the hijacked
Egyptain jet in Malta but said the officers were
on standby " for liaison purposes."
Weiberger, in a live interview from Brussels
with NBC's "Today" show, also said the U.S.
officers could not have prevented the loss of 60
lives that occurred during the hijacking and
storming of the plane.
Harrisburg, Pa.
· "I think the large loss of lire was caused by the
DEER HUNTERS KILLED
suicidal impulses of the hijackers, who threw
Five people were fatally wounded and a sixth
hand grenadt111 in an extremely confined narrow
died of an apparent heart attack as hunters
IU'ea when they must have known that that
braved winds, snow and cold on the opening day
would cause their own injury or death as well as
of Pennsylvania's antlered deer season.
the deaths of a great many people nearby,"
Hunters shot 29,340 deer Monday as the
Weinberger said.
two-week season got under way. In addition to
Egyptian commandos stormed the plane Nov.
the deaths among the 1.1 million hunters in
24
and fire swept through the cabin. Maltese
search of bucks, one man was admitted to a .
sources, speaking on condition of anonymity,
hospital with an apparent heart attack, six were
said the commandos apparently uaed too many
injured in weapons accidents and two were
explosives to blast their way into the cabin, and
injured by trees toppled in high winds.
that
this " very likely" started the fire.
The state Game Commission said Monday's
take was down from last year's 31,000 and far
Weinberger said "the beat way to deal with (terbelow the record 36,000 taken on opening day
rorism) is to deal with it quickly and in as effective a
manner as poaaible and that clearly involves not
1980.
"In spite of the terrible weather, wind and cold,
discuseing before, during or after what we would do
that was a pretty good harvest," said commission
or how we would do it," he said.
spokesman Ted Godshall.
.
The Egyptair jet was hijacked Nov.23 on a flight
He said about 50,000 fewer hunters came out
from Athens, Greece, to Cairo, Egypt. It landed on
this year than last. ·
_
· the Mediterranean island of Malta and the next
Godehall said ~mmiuion officials ho.P,e 7.Q,OOQ
-day, the Egy.ptian comman.d os stormed tht plane to
' · ·deer will- be killed during the eeaaon: ... -.- . : .·. -•: -· · end the two-day ordeal:
,
,
·
·
.. .
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Homecoming Queen defends tradition
By Lorie Wyant

As the 1985 Marshall Homecoming Queen,
writing about the Homecoming selection process is not an easy task. I take the risk of
sounding , ungrateful. But any criticism I
offer in no way detracts from the honor I felt
when selected as Homecoming Queen. It does
not discount the hard work devoted by Chairman Lisa Queen and the other members of
the Queen's.Committee. It is-only a reflection .
on the selection process in hope that it may be
improved in the future.

Guest Com·mentary
In response to The Parthenon's cries off(?ul
regarding the selection of a queen and c~urt. I
have to stand in defense of tradition.
Although changes inevitably will occur over
the years, I believe Marshall should stick to
the basic Homecoming framework. The traditional selection procedure is valid and can be
adapted to modem standards without junk-

ing the whole process.
than physical appearance.
Although my personal views at times are ·
What about the men? I know there are outquite liberal, especially regarding the role of standing men on the Marshall campus, as
women in society, I don't believe the selection , well. But I am not sure the addition of a
of a queen and court immediately patronizes Homecoming King or similar figure would be
the women elected to these positions. The prea good idea. Something tells me tha* the addiliminary selection of 26 semi-finalists is · tion of_such a figure would be treated as a
based on four more-than-superficial criteria: . farce, not taken seriously by the very men
leadership, scholarship, campus and .com: . who should be recognized as:-outstancling. If
munity participation and service. Thirteen . the addition of a Homecoming King is
. finalists are selected by a panel of Marshall .. attempted, . I hope the . canclidates are
faculty, staff and alumni based on the candi- . ~ned carefully, just as their female coun~
dates' ability to communicate as well as their terparts are screened, to verify the sincerity.
appearance. The selection _process to this
of .t heir·running.
. .
point can be used as a tool to highlight the
Reflecting upon my selection as Homecomoutstanding achievements of Marshall ing Queen, I see it as an honor. and not a
women and reward them for excellence.
. detriment to my gender. The fruits of the
However, I do agree with the editprial staff selection process reward Marshall women for
of The Parthenon that posting black-and- beingmorethanjuststudents,morethanjust
white glossy photos at the polling place does outwardly appealing. It is recognition of all.not ale~ voters to the worthy attributes ofthe · around achievement for outstanding women
candidates. But this year's publication of at Marshall. And we've come a long way,
biographies in The Parthenon was a positive baby.
··
addition to the election process..Perhaps, 4n
the future, bios of the 13 finalists could be Lorie Wyant is a senior at Marshall. She is
posted beside each black-and-white photo- pursuing a degree in the broadcast sequence
graph, giving voters something more to go on of the W. Page Pitt School of Journalism.

Our Readers Speak
Student asks If MU pollce
Student: editorial backed apathy holding
'ticket contest'
,

-

To the Editor

More and more often I find myself unable to
comprehend the ideas expressed by the writers
of The Parthenon. (Nov. 19), I found myself
completely baffled by the "Opinion" section.
The writer of the editorial in question speaks
of "the disturbing feeling we get, that more and
more students wish to put down opposing
sides."
In the examples mentioned by The Parthenon
such as the distribution of Bibles by the
Gideons, the UCAM float controversy, etc., I
noted no "putting down" as such, but an honest

THE FAR SIDE

display of opinion which I found pleasing - not
disturbing. I can't help but wonder if The Parthenon is promoting student apathy by making
such a statement.
I would also like to address The Parthenon's
criticism of Student Body President Andy Brison. I find his concerns of the recent sexual
assaults driving potential students away
totally reasonabl~ and I applaud hie efforts of
. trying to address the problem while also not
trying to arouse a general panic over the
situation.
Jay Knight
Fre1hman Advl10ry Council Chairman

By GARY LARSON
C> 1985 Universal Press Syndicate

Editor's Note:
The Parthenon will not accept "letters to
the edit.9r after the noon deadline Thursday. This moue is necessary in orderto run
the letters already received by the final
edition Dec. 11.
·
11

Letter policy
The Parthenon welcomes letters concerning the
Marshall University community. All letters to the editor
must be signed and include the address and telephone
number of the author

Correction. policy
Errors that appear in The Parthenon may be brought
to the attention of the editors by calling 696-6696
between 8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. on weekdays. Factual
errors that appear in The Parthenon will be corrected
• "ori P'age ' 3 'as ' sdo'n'
'possibre· after' thei.efror.'is
discovered .. ·.· ·:.· . · .'. · ·,' . · . .' . .' : .' : . : . ': ·. · . .'.

as

12·

To the Editor

I would like to comment on Marshall's "campus police."
I generally park behind the student center on
Tuesdays· and Thursdays. I can't help but be
amazed at how desperate Marshall's police persons are to pass out parking tickets. Are they
having a contest to see who can give the most
tickets? I have watched these police persons
walk from meter to meter, turning the knob in
hopes of getting themselves an "offender."
Don't they ever take into consideration that
some professors hold their classes over for a few
minutes extra on some occasions? I know
myself, that several times my class has been
held over (beyond my control) and I only have a
few minutest() leave my class and get to my car
before my meter expires.
Anyone can park in .downtown Huntington
and when their meter expires it only costs $1;
whereas Marshall charges $2 for the same
thing.
I understand that Marshall is .not in the parking lot business, but I honestly believe that their
"ticketers" need not be so hasty in passing out
parking violations.
Unda Harold

The Parthenon
Founded 1896 ·
Editor _ _ __ _ __ __ Edgar Simpson
Managing Editor
Mike Friel
DHk New1 Editor
Burgetta Eplin
Staff New1 Editor
. Vikki Young
Sport, Editor
Jim Weidemoyer
Photo Editor
Lynn Dinsmore
Wire Editors
Pam King
.,
and Linda Jones
,l{l'IP"tl~fl!t •itlt~· '.- '.:, ; , ·. ·• ::~i."lt;\9f!Y, H~~bg~r;_•;•
Advller
. ,~!~Y.,~'8~~~~;
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Education Budget
Fiscal competition may· cause funding decline
By There•• S. Cox
Reporter

The percentage of state appropriations to higher education comp'1'ed to
other state agenciee has been on a
steady decline since 1972, although the
figure is up somewhat this year.
Today, West Virginia's public collegee and universitiee receive 13.2 per--enue funds
cent Of total State r .,.
according .t o Board of Regents budget
dO<!Uments. However, in 1972, 17.1 percent was given to higher education
with 5,661 fewer students.
'
'd
t
Willi'
W
~-am a .....n says
BOR Pres1 en
thia trend can be explained by the fact
that "our political leaders have had
other priorities. You can't b.lame the
Board of Regents for the· economic
situation of West Virginia and the

demands of other areas," he said "The
great push in recent years has been
highways."
Priinary and secondary- education
received support through the Recht
decision but higher education received
no sim~i!il' impetus, Wataon conten~. ·
A decis1'?n !Dade by former O~o
County Circuit Judge Arthur Recht m
J982declaredinequitieain~rimaryand
secondBrY education funding between
counties unconstitutional.
The· chairman of the Senate Educati.on ·Committee agrees with Watson.
Ralph Williama, D-Greenbrier, says
the Recht deciaion probably has cost
higher education some dollars.
,
Williama said further that the legis-.
lature has reacted to the lobbying of
certain citizen action .groups, making
money for education "difficult to come
up wi.th."

Higher education appropriations

-

Amount and percentage of state revenue appropriated for higher education

Placal

v...

.....

Rft..u•

Pwc:ent

Ful-llnle
l!.qulnlent

Amount

of Total

Enrollment

1172-73

436,743,636

74,822,381

17.1

45,344

1173-74

478,525,615

78,401,311

16.4

46,511

1174-75

602,834, 1.35

86,613,522

14.4

47,709

1175-71

676, 175,048

99,282,600

'14.7

51,307

.1171-77

746,995,897

111,520,854

14.9

~-51,849

1177-71

811,089,791

120,741 ,906

14.9

52,538

1171-71

951,201,000

136,368,819

14.4

51. 183

117t-lO

1,033,917,000

145,386,520

14.1

51,903

1N0-11

1,080,724,000

1-64,220,177

14.3

53,982

1111-82

1,265,913,000

-165,769,564

13.1 '

54,937

1112-83

1,255,171,000

186,738.220

13.3

54,928

1tl3-84

1,435,845,000

172,918,754

12.0

54,847
52,404
51 ,005

1914-15

1,506,000,000

188,669,876

12.5

1N5-N

1,514,000,000

199,975,416

13.2

(Estimate)

Sou~: Board of Regent•

"You have to recognize that senior
citizens vote and students don't," Williams said "The legislature is responding to that issue."
YetGov. ArchMooretoldhighereducation leaders in October that West
Virginia has slipped from about 75 percent to roughly 65 percent today in allocations of state revenues to all areas of
education--primary, secondary and
higher.
_1..
-. rt th'l8
•~We will m-e
a &peel'al euo
(legislative) session." Moore allid "We
hope to put 68 to 69 percent of the general revenue fund into education."

BOA ,,Budget Requests
Aequ..ted
(In mlllloM)

Allocated

1181-17

290.073

?

1N5-H

249.0

199.975

1N4-15

214.44

186.7

1N3-14

192.892

172.918

1N2-83

189.082

166.738

Moore's prediction that all levels of
education would receive more funding
next year was made before the devastating flood came to West Virginia.
Since then, Moore has made no comments about ita impact on education in
general, or higher education in
particlular.

1111-82

178.558

165.769

1N0,;81

165.397

154.220

1179-IO

160.590

145.386

1171-71

147.121

138.368

117'1'..-71

134.780

120.741

However, some high-ranking legislat.ors are now saying that th~ $90 million increase requested by the BOR in
next year's budget will not materialize.
Lyle Sattes, chairman of the House
Education Committee, said the flood
will affect the budget, but he's not sure
how.
It is too early to document the extent
to which the flood will affect the state
..budget. But President Dale Nitzschke
-said even though he is sensitive to the
needs caused by the flood "we have a
·;ob to do--to support higher education
in West Virginia."

1171-77

124,994

111.520

The state Department of Finance
and Administration is scrutinizing the
1986-87 BOR budget request before it
goes to Moore for his consideration. In
his January state of the state address,
Moore will recommend his budget
priorities to the Legislature.
Next year's BOR request is the largest ever. At $290 million, it is 45 percent
larger than the current appropriation.
This year's request was 32 percent
more than last year's appropriation.
, From 1976 until 1980 the Legislature
appropriated an average of approximately 97 percent of the BOR request.
But since 1980 that figure has declined
to around 88 percent.
The request includes $10.4 million
for faculty salary increases and $15.1
million for clasaified staff pay raises.
These two budget items which makeup

Source: BOA • · Aequeat Analy. .

about 75 percent of the total budget are
ranked as the third legislative priority
by the BOR, according to a document
pre.p ared .by BOR officials.
But the BOR emphasizes the appropriation and return of all interest
money as the most important legislative request. Higher education interest
money was frozen in February by
Moore, when he issued Executive
Order 2-85. The order purported to halt
all transfers of interest from the investment account including the BOR. By
January, 1987, this interest will total
$35 million, according to Dr. Leon
Ginsberg, BOR chancellor.
The second priority that the BOR
will emphasize to the Legislature is full
funding to the West Virginia Higher
Education Grant Program. This provides financial assistance to West Virginians seeking to attend both public
and private institutions. This full fund·
ing would cost $9.2 million.
The funding of approximately 100
new faculty and staff positions is last
on the BOR priority ranking level.
However, Nitzschke said he has problems with this and that he'd like to see
this category move up the priority list.
"Marshall needs to emphasize new
faculty hiring," he said.
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Investigator says area at high risk. for accidents
By John Tolarchyk
Reporter

The area of Fifth Avenue directly
across from the Marshall Police
Department in which a university student was struck by a car and seriously
injured Monday bas been described by
a Huntintiton Police Department
investigator as an ''area with a high
potential for accidents."
Karen
Christine Hoptry, Nitro sophomore,
suffered a broken pelvis and two
broken legs and is still in serious condi:
tion in intensive care at St.Mary's Hospital following the accident, according
to hospital officials.
·
The accident is still under investigation, according to Officer Bernard
Brooks, accident investigator for the
Huntington Police Department.
BrMks said he doesn't expect

light, I don't know."
\
charges to be filed against the driver of Avenue.
Brooks said the biggest problem ·is
"The other accident happened when
the 'Vehicle, Alice Starkey of
a young lady in a jeep bit a car that was the parking in front of the Twin Tow•
Huntington.
"The two witnesses who came forth illegally parked in front of(Twin) Tow- ers. "They are not supposed to park
verify that she (Hoptry) was looking . ers," Brooks said. "Fortunately, no one diagonally in that area,'' Broob said.
"The university police want us to ticket
toward McDonald's, away from the was killed in that accident."
According to Brooks, the city had the illegally parked cars, but it's in
oncomfng traffic, when the accident
happened,'' Brooks said. "It was an previously recommended that the uni- their jurisdiction. They should do the
unfortunate accident that happened in versity ask the state to put in a blink- ticketing."
However, Donald Salyers, director of
an area with a high potential for acci- ing light and a crosswalk in the area
campus police said, "If they check the
dents," Brooks said, referring to the where Hoptry was bit.
"I don't think they should stop traf. city ordinance, they will find that the
area along Fifth Avenue between Elm
fie, but they should put something out parking cutout (on the Fifth Avenue
and 19th Streets.
"In the last two years at least two there to let the drivers know that they side ofTwin Towers) is part ofthe city's
other very serious accidents have hap- should drive carefidly because of the responsibility."
pened within a block of that area- students in the area," BrQOks said. ·
''The search for solutions to our traf"Brooks:said.
In one of the accidents, he said, two fic problems are continual,"· he said.
young men (not university students) "We even considered making 'the
were killed when they swerved to avoid streets bordering the university school
hitting a truck pulling out of a conven- zones with a 15 mile-per-hour speed
ience store acr088 from Marshall's limit. As far as ·whether they recom•
track and field complex on Fifth mended the crosawalk and blinking

Student Input
on ." W" change
factor In vote

Costs of living make spring enrollment ·fall
By Lori Templin
Reporter

Approximately 1,000 fewer students
are enrolled for the spring 1986 semester than for this fall's semestel', but
that's not unusual, according to Registrar Robert H ..Eddins.
Eddins said there are a number of
reasons for the difference in enrollment. Many first,.time freshmen who
enroll for the fall semester find that

their commitment to college is not as
strong as they thought. He said some
may become aware of the costs of living away from home and decide to
transfer to a college closer to home.
Homesickness is another problem fac-ing some ·freshmen, he added.
Employment opportunities are
another factor for some students,
Eddins said. Many find it easier to
secure employment in their hometowns. Climate is another considera•
tion - harsh weather at the beginning

of the spring semester sometimes discourages proapective students. Also,
many students are simply too busy during the fall semester to enroll at that
time, Eddins said._
According to Eddins, part-time stu•
dents represent a higher percentage of
the spring enrollment than the fall
enrollment. Many part,.time students
who take classes in the spring are not
working on a degree, but working in
areas of personal interest or personal
achievement.

...-------News Briefs------------Ski trip planned
.by student group.
for January '86
A ski trip to Lake Placid and
Whiteface Mountain has been
scheduled for Jan. 4-11 by the Marshall Student Activities Committ.ee.
The trip will coet each person
$265, and includes a round trip bus
ticket, a five-day ski lift ticket, five
nights at the Lake Placid Hilton
(based on quad occupancy), and
five full breakfasts and dinners.
A $50 deposit and a $25 retuma•
ble security fee are required. More
information is available at the Student Activities office, 696-6770.

Christmas items
needed to aid
flood victims
Toys, wrapping paper, ribbon
and tape are being sought by the
Staff Council in a Christmas drive
to benefit flood victims.
Christmas decorations, labels
and gift boxes also are needed.
Donated toys should be either new
· or, if use.g. in good. condition.
Donations may be taken by Dec.
11 to the Student Actvities Office,
Memorial Student Center 2W40.
For further information,-contact
either Sherri Noble at 696-6690 or
Gloria Rickman at 696-6457.

Flnanclal aid
to future doctors
topic of l~c~ure
A presentation concerning
financial aid for pre-optometry students will be conducted at 4 p.m.
today in Room 101 of the old section .of the Science Building by
representatives of the Pennsylvania College of Optometry.
"Tuition for an optometry school
can run into thousands ofdollars,"
said Dr. RalphE. Oberly, professorj
of physics and physical sciences. ,
"For students, who qualify, there '
is at least partial tuition assist,.
ance ·available."

The results of more than 500 surveys
of students and faculty will be conai•
dered before Thursday's vote by ·asubcommittee of the Academic Planning
and Standards Committ.ee on chang•
ing the withdrawal passingwithdrawal failing period.
The surveys presented three options
for the withdrawal policy- keeping
the policy the way it is now, adapting
the new propoeal,made by a council of
departmental cbairmen,and reducing
tbe' W period to four weeks.
The proposal by the chairmen would
change the W period from eight weeks
to 10 days. Instead of students having
the option to drop a class with a W for
the first eight weeks of class, they
would receive a WP or WF after 10 class
days, subcommittee -chairman Dr.
Chong Kim, associate professor of
management, said.
Kim said he believes the policy
change-is both good and bad because it
would increase efficiency in the Registrar's office, but it would affect students' freedom to choose the classes
. they want.
·
If the subcommittee recommends
passage and the proposal is passed by
the full committee, it will be referred to
Alan Gould, vice president of academic
affairs.

Jf'JIJLln~-.
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receive four proofs.
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'Graduating policy' requires academic prog·ress for financial aid.
Reporter

To receive financial assistance, federal regulations require students to be
. making satisfactory academic
progre&S.
"Satisfactory academic progress is
simply the measurable achievement
toward the completion of a college
· degree,". ·said Ed Miller, _d irector of
student financial assistance.
"We· are required to monitor aid
recipient.' performance through theft-·
' grades and program completion dur-

ter. Students should be able to make
mistakes early in their academic
career."
Satisfactory academic progress
does not apply to transfer students
during their first semester at Marshall, Miller said. However, he said
these students are expected to meet
the standards to remain eligible after
the initial semester.
Miller said, "Our role is not to make
students ineligible for aid. But we
have to keep to the guidelines set by
the U.S. government.,Just because a
student cannot receive financial aid,
it does not mean that .the_y ~annot
attend Marshall.'' .

tered for and have a cumulative GPA
of 1.70.
Students who have registered for65
to 90 credit hours must have completed 75 percent of the credits registered for and have a cumulative GPA
of 1.80. Students who have registered
for more than 91 credits must have
completed 80 percent of the credits
registered for and have a cumulative
GPA of2.00.
"This policy helps students to
maintain university standards necessary for graduation," Miller said.
"This is a very flexible policy that
allows students to have a bad semee-

ing their entire academic career,"
Miller said.
He said each higher educational
institution sets its own standards.
"What Marshall has tried to do is
create a 'graduating policy.' If a student follows the plan we provide, he
or she will graduate on time."
Miller outlined Marshall's policy as
follows: Students who register for 12
to 30 credit hours must have completed 50 percent of the credit. l'egistered for and have a cumulative GPA
ofl.60.
Students who have registered for31
to 64 credit ho11rs must have completed 67 percent' of the credits regis-

By AIIIIOII D. Flaher

Grou-p te,·a
ches: -s.~ nsitivity to others' spiritual need·s
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contributes to the richness-of my life as a faculty
adviser.''
,
The Marshall organization has had joint activities
with the St. Mary's School of Nu111ing's Nunes
Christian Fellowship group.

~~~

·what I think Is really. significant about
this ·group is the bond of relationship I
The Nurses in (!hriatian Fellowahip :. ·pam h
""' WIth th8 StUuen
""' tS. 7i'hey_Wfl·te
teacheenuneshowtobemoreeenaitivetootherpeoavemaue
pie's epiritual neede, saidJeanne,DeVoe, director of ttnd tell me h<;>w our group has helped...
J.

---~---..;->----.....;..__ . .

About a year ago, Marshall's Nurses Christian Fellowship group and a group from the medical school
~sponsored a Famine Relief Program. They sponsored a day-long fast followed by a dinner similar to
that '!{hi'ch a person in a famine might have.

the program and aaaociate professor in the School of .
Nuning.
. : ,.
Jeanne DeVos
Nuning students and faculty members meet every
Wedneeday at noon in the Conference Room in PriDeVoe 1aid; "What I think is really significant
chard Hall to relate nursing subjects to Bible topics.
DeVoe and another retired faculty member, Virgi- about this group' is the bond of relationship I have
nia Andrews, started this christian group for nurses made with the students. They write and tell me how
our group has helped them in their life and jobe. This
12 years ago.
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lars! No quotas! Sincerely interested rush self.addressed envelope:
Success, P.O. Box 470CEG, Woodstock, IL 60098.

campus. 2-bedroom. Utilities paid
$325 per month. 736-9277, 736-4968
or 5229-6811, leave name and
number.

I

CRUTCHER$

1701 5th Ave., Phone 525-1771
o
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Yes,
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O
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$10-$380 weekly/ up mailing circu-

FURNISHED APARTMENT near

I.

t.::;

111
>

Office 1615 6th Ave. .
519-390I

Next to MU campus, modern
FURNISHED APARTMENTS Male apartment for rent, w/w carpet,
students. Near University. Share a/c, all electric, laundry room,
facilities. Private bedrooms. $150- security, off-street parking. $300
175 per month plus deposit. Utili- · per month and sec. dep. Call 522t ies paid. Huntington local 6132 or 525-9508. ·
762-2552,
MARSHALL AAIIS & 1429 3rd Ave.
TWO BEDROOM garage apart- .1 & 2 Bedroom Apts. Available
ment. 2031 Rear 4th Ave. $197 after Dec. 15. For information, call
month. 523-7805.
525-7372.
.
TWO BEDROOM air conditioned
apartment available for December ONE BEDROOM apartment on~
or January occupancy. Spacefor2 block from campus. $140. ·plus
to 4 people to live and share electric and water. 525-6357.
expenses. Phone 522-44131-5 p.m.
Miscellaneous
Monday thru Friday.

I,

CHECK WAITERS

Splcetree & Greentree

BEECHWOOD APARTMENTS:

For Rent

DeVoe said, "I believe it helps our students to be
sensitive to others' spiritual needs. I think it makes
us more effective as humans."
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SP-orts
Herd flips switch
Huckabay says team found power too late in losing effort to OU By Jim Weldemoyer
Sports Editor

It took the Thundering Herd 35 minutes Tuesday to
find the right switch··and tum on its scoring power,
but despite·outscoring hosting Ohio University 29-12
in the final five-m inutes of the contest at Convocation Center, the Bobcats held on for an 85-79 victory.
"I wish I could find that switch early," said Herd
coach Rick Huckabay in a postgame radio interview.
"I'd like to kQow.~h_at ij is that we said or happened
to malu~· tha;n ·pla'f _that aggfessiv~y. I don't know
what that switch is, but maybe we'll figure it out by
Saturday."
Ohio, 2-0, led by 23 points with a little over five
minutes remaining in the contest when the Herd
began a run scoring-21 of the next 26 points, closing
the gap to a respectable 78-71 with two minutes
remaining.
That was j1,1st about as close as Marshall, 1-3, was
going to get as the Bobcats hit on five of seven free
throw attempts inside the last 40 seconds to tum
away the Herd.

"You don't deserve to win when you get behind by
23," Huckabay said. "That's just a little too far to
catch up.''
Sophomore guard Skip Henderson paced the Marshall scoring attack with 26 points, 16 in the second
half. But it was Bobcat senior Robert Tatum who led
all scorers with 32 points.

'You don't deserve to win when you get
behind by 23. That's just a /ittle ,too far to
catch up.'
.
: ·
Huckabay

The six-foot Ohio guard tallied 22 points of his
career-high total in the first half as the Bobcats took
a two-point game four minutes into the contest and
opened it up to an 11-point contest in the next four
minutes.
Marshall managed to connect ori only 35 percent of
its shots from the field in the first 20 minutes, while

85-79

the Bobcats hit on a consistent 51 percent to take a
comfortable nine-point advantage into the lockerroom at half time.
Huckabay said he thought the Bobcats pressure on
defense was the difference in the first· h,uf.
"I think it was their defense. I think they have a "ery. good basketall team;" Huck~bay ..said. ''They
'· ·g ave us a tough, tough. tim~ It" seemed like we
couldn't do what we wanted,to do !Uld what we practiced on.
·
.
"They just kephaking so many things away and
we handledjt. We show.ed some poise. But I feel it. is
like ~o many other things. Whe1{ you f~l pressu~
you 'neecfto attack thafpre'saure and'we're backing
up against pressure and we're not going to the
basket." ·
Senior Jeff Guthrie and junior college transfer
Fred Callaway bucketed 14 points each as the only
other Marshall players reaching double figures.
Preceeding the men's contest was the Lady HerdLady Bobcats clash which Marshall also fell on the
short end. De.epite a 33-point effort by Marshall AllAmerican Karen Pelphrey, Ohio managed to come
away with a 82-68 victory.

•

Parrish off.icially resigns;
leaves for ~SU ·Thursday
By Jim Weldemoyer

Sports Editor

Herd coach Sten Parrish, shown here conferring
with defensive coach Merk Deal during the Eastem Kentucky game, offlclally resigned Tuesday
afternoon.

S~ Parrish officially re$igned Tuesday as head
football coach at Marshall University during a press'
conference in the Big Green Room ofCam Hen4erson
Center.
·
The announcement came a day after he.accepted
the job of head football coach at Kansas State University. "I had an exciting conference yesterday,"
Parrish said, referring to his annoucement Monday
that he would accept the Kansas State position. ·111
didn't really want to do this one. I was hoping thatl
wouldn't have to. The hardest part is leaving when
things are going well.
"You couldn't have written a better script," he said
in regard to his two-year term at Marshall. "It all
happened too quickly and we made a lot of friends."
Parrish said that he took the Kansas State post
because of his personality.
"Ever since I was a freshman coach in high school
I've always wanted to go one step higher,''. he said.
"I am leaving only to go to a different level, a
higher level and probably the top level.
"When I took this job (the Marshall post two years
ago) I thought I was getting the Cadillac of losers.
But with this next job I am getting a two-car garage."
When receiving the position Parrish said he told
the Kansas State officials the s.ame thing that he told
Marshall officials two years ago.

"111 do the best to help the program. But if a better
opportunity comes along for myself and my family,
I'll take it," he said.
In leaving, the·pass-oriented coach, who turned 20
years of losing Thundering Herd football into backto-back winning seasons, expressed that Marshall
football should remain on an upbeat note next season
regardless of who the coach is.
"The kids are still here and that's the important
thing," Parrish said. "The coach gets too much credit
and too much blame. The kids feel they can win
now."
Parrish said he was scheduled to meet with the
Marshall players at 3 p.m. Tuesday to explain his
departure.
"If I can make it through that, that will probably be
the toughest part for me," he said.
From the limited response he had received from the
players, Parrish said he feels they understand. He
said they know that he is the type of person that
cannot let an opportunity like the Kansas State job
pass him by.
Parrish said he will leave Marshall Thursday
afternoon and probably will not be back '!ntil the
holidays, except to attend the upcoming football
banquet.
When asked whether any ofhis Marshall assistant
coaches will accompany him to Kansas State, Parrish • aid that he will take a couple of them but would
not elaborate as to whom he was rt!ferring.
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Cancer--------From Page 1

'

illness to be generally earmarked for
an older population.
That presumption, says Dr. Anthony
Bowdler, chief of hematology and
oncology at the John Marshall Medical
Center, is, for the most part, a correct
one.
"One is susceptible to cancer at all
ages, but the probability of getting the
illness becomes much greater as time
goes by," Bowdler said. "We probably
reach our peak of physical health in
our mid-20s. At that time, and for long
after, our bodies have a natural resistance to cancer - a system of checking
malignancies before they threaten
other cells."
The American Cancer Society
defines cancer as originating in typically normal cells that change pattern
and begin to grow uncontrollably.
With the passage of time, and especially after the age of50, Bowdler says,
people become more susceptible to the
illness, when the body's cancer resistance mechanisms, like other body
functions, begin to run down.
But, he adds, how individuals will be
affected by cancer in middle age, if at
all, is directly related to early lifestyles,
when our bodies are "gathering the
seeds" for things that will go wrong
later on.

younger people ignore warnings about
sunlight, tobacco, and the use of alcohol because the threat of cancer at age
50 seems too remote to people so young.
"When you're 20, the danger of getting cancer 30 years down the road
seems a long way away. So you keep
doing what you're used to doing. But
people don't realize that it takes a long
time to undo that damage," Bowdler
said.
·
"We are, of course, deeply concerned
with finding a cure for cancer, but we
should concern ourselves much more
with cancer pre~ention, which is
already well understood for some ofthe
common cancers."
For Robbin, cancer prevention has
taken on new meaning. Because of her
early bout with cancer, Robbin says
her physicians warn that she is at high
risk for developing a new cancer elsewhere in her body. She recalls a friend
and fellow eye-cancer victim who developed and later died from ~odgkin's
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When you're 20, the danger of
getting cancer 30 years down
the road seems a long way
away. So you keep doing what
you're used to doing. But people don't realize that it takes a
long time to undo that
damage.
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"The seeds ofthe common malignancies are often sown 10 to 15 years before
they actually develop," Bowdler said.
"The three main things college-age
people should be concerned about are
tobacco, use of alcohol, and overexposure to sunlight."
While many people blame
occupational-environmental factors as
the major cancer-causing agents in the
U.S., Bowdler insists that sunlight and
tobacco and alcohol abuse cause significantly more cancer than chemicals or
industrial pollutants.
"The things we choose to do to ouraelves are far more dangerous than
what ·others do to us," Bowdler aaid. "If
we could take out smoking, alcohol use, ·
and sun-worshipping, 30 to 40 percent
of cancer incidents in later life would
disappear."
But Bowdler added that moat

Robbin Barron, bllnd since early
childhood from a bout with cancer,
play• • song on the piano.

Disease, a cancer of the lymphatic system which predominantly affects
young people.
But Robbin, who smokes cigarettes,
says she does not worry about experiencing a similar fate.
"If it (cancer) comes back, it comes
back," she eays matter-of-factly. "I
can't spend my life worrying about it.
Mom worried about it a lot when I was
younger, but my blood tests always
come out clear. I don't think even she
worries about it anymore."

Up To 50~ OFF Glassware

---Calendar---Women's Centlr'a Lunchbeg Semln.,. will sponeor a aeminar abouteexual
auault at 12 p.m. today in Prichard
Hall 143. Information is available by
calling 696-2324.
L.-nbda Society will have its ~gular
meeting Thursday featuring a film
entitled "The Life and Times ofHarvey
Milk" in Memorial Student Center
2E10. Information is available by calling Larry Lee at 736-5299.
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:

.

P9nnaytvanla College of Optometry

will · be give presentations , for pre.dptometry students at 4 p.m : today in

Room 101 of the old science buildinJ,
Gamma Beta Phi will sponsor a talk
by W.Va. Secretary of State, Ken
Bechler, at its final meeting of the
semester at 4 p.m. Thursday in the
Campus Christian Center. More information may J:,e obtained by callling
696-,4789.
"Coup CM Ton:hon" the subtitled
French film, will be shown at 3 p.m.

Friday in Smith Hall 411. Information
available by contacting Majte Gobi_n at
69&6730. · · · · · ·

Save 10% ·OFF
All Cookbooks

